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WASHINGTON

EXPLOSION ENTOMBS

NINETYTWO MINERS

Ten Bodies Brought Out of
Hinton Colliery

CAUSED BY DUST

Shock Is Felt for Ten
Miles Around

SQcne of Near liacoM
of Iformer Aucidonts Where Many
LIVOM have Been LOllt Tipple
nonae Blown Into Air but Nonc

llurtWeMt VIrginia 11-

1IIpcetor to Today

to The JIInkL

Hinton W Va MQ LA miRe exp1o

aloft occurred at the WJaillPle mines on

Louf Creek in Pa7eth County this
afteruoo at 4 In which
two miners were entombed

The Whipple ia a m1e 441 reet
deep It bad been considered one ot the
safest mines In the New RIvet fteJd
jog provided with all eppilencee

to the mlnm
The shock of the p was felt for

around The WM

completely wrecked and the loa to tile
compeny will amount to HYeJaI thoUeaM-
doUan This explosiOn occurred hi t
of the Stuart and ParraU M

which over 211I8 were
At a late hour tonlht the following

bodies were brought to the surface
Edward Quinn Edward Smith Frank

WileY Erastus WUey Arnold
BurseuHud Burxea William

Edward Xelton and G W Temper

Mine BOSH at Shaft
Kelton the mine ben was brouglit out

of too shaft alive but only survind a
few

j It will perhaps be two or three days
before all the bodies are recovered

The State mine will be at the
aceae of the accident tomorrow and wilt
make a thorough lncesttg1on and will
go down tD the mine 15 soon as It
considered safe

Shot the
A heavy shot It is thought causad a

explosion the main return lecl
lag feet from the hatt but did not
damage the Interior of the mine or stop
the all tone The force or the
JiVd experienced at the top of the shafts
caps being blown and the

wrecJied Six men in the
escaped unhurt althou h the timbers
were hurled In every direction

Among the miming are Robert Arm
strong Raleigh Tucker and
Burgess and William Wiltoe
The to dad IbM the

by
The mine Is owned by

Fuel Qrneuy of whiCh Samuel PIxoft

IIIRESOUED
MEN IMPBOVB

Men Taken front Pennayhm-
niaI iU UcoocrJ-

obnatown PR May tThe authorities
at the WlDdber Hospital were able to

the DeWllp per late tonight
that the seven men who were rescued
from the mine at Foustwell last qbt
after being entombed for over four days
WIthout food will recover It wu stated
that men are aU in excellent physicaL

i condition although much
from their long fast They are not yet
allowed to have mUd food In any con
siderable quantity taking their noun
ment mainlY In ltquld form

It Is generally conceded that had not
Bolya the of the men

their confinement found a stream rtf
pure water In the underground prison
one or more ot them must have perished
from thirst or at least gone Insane

VORYS BUILDS TAFT MACHINE

3lethoda Bringing Rellulbt in Open
flecinratlona for Candidate

Columbus Ohio Ma lThe main head
quarters in Ohio for the Taft boom are
located in this city are under the
direct management of Arthur L VOl7S
State Superintendent of

These headquarters are not dUrt
from the headquarters which were opened
in Detroit In 1JII8 for JtUMII
and the methods used by the raft
here Are almost identical with those

in for Judge Alton B Parker
of New York

Mr Voryg a keen eyed and alert 0Id0
politician from a county district His
friends say he knowe bin business evEry
hour in the flay He Ja silent and a
worker

rp to this time KI Vorys hag met With
much success and a number ot ucounty organisatto have alieadJ de-
clared for Taft Eleven Ohio
have also declared for Taft
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Secretary Taft will virtually open hie
political campaign In Oklahoma npd ad
Joining States He returned to Washing
ton yesterday from Ohio jubilant over-

t the conditions there as he saw them dar
a visit of several days But he bu

decided to utaIn from any Immediate
clash with Senator Forakr cad does
not to deliver any political speeches
In Ohio at present

He will speak times In the South-
west at an early tate One of these
speeches Will be on Brownsville and
another will be on the railroad rate
law Secretary will discuss theie and
other political questions a cabinet
offtcer and a member of the administra-
tion The President wants him to speak
in the Southwest

Senator ForakfW plans to be back In
Washington by the end of this week
His opponents claim that he ill losing
Interest In the Ohio fight Ills friends

however that he toprere for he Brownsville hearlDIII
which be resumed by te Senate
committee soon

hates Solb lirokors Seat
May lJohn W Oat sold his

membership on the Chicago Board ol
Trade yesterday afternoon following the
announcement that his Arm is ping out
of business unucceasful attempt
to engineer a big deal in wheat In the
spring or as a rEsult of which it
known that he lost In the nelshborboocll
of oroooo Is said to have marked the
bQtnnlqg of loaves In specuj
non
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Coktmbia
and MarylandPartly cloudy to

day and tomorrow light north
east to east 1hd5
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IN MIDOCEAN

Crew of Wrecked Oriente
Taken from Open Boat

DRIFTED ABOUT HOURS

Capt du noaa Fourteen Seamen
and One Xro Utowavay on Iort-

uguctle Dark She Struck Oft

lIatteraJlCallt Letter In Bottle Into
Seanellcnell by Fishing Smack

to The llen1d
Norfolk May 1Catt Jo

Roes sesjnsa and negro
away of tile beck Orients
who left the INUit when that Yt
stranded Saturday night oft Xaan

StaUOll on the North Care
coast saved from the

the lifeboat In which the had taken
refuge was sinking

The captain and men were landed hers
thlll evening by the blue ftahiIII 8IRaok-

Lilia B Fernpid Capt carl
The picked up Bodies
Island thirty north of cape Hat
terse after they had been oat fourteen
hours The lives of the men had been 1ft

peat peril The wu tempestuous
the toOk to the boat which

wu and It with great dilL
cultS that the eratt kept afloat A

togt hung over the water
Too to Land

Ctot
wfeaked It WM for

that that the surlvor
put a letter lit bOttle and

threw It Into the toiling or their
plight The note ashors lad WI
picked up The hat rapidly sink

When the shipwrecked mariners were
rescued and alt Immediately
after the last man had left It The bark

immeIIstely after It wedt
ashore The Fstneld herself had a
of seventeen There not uftlclettt

and food aboard tsr
crew and rescued and tile Feruald-
abendoaed her expedition anti
brought the Orient crew here

Capt dA Roea reallaed that the bark
wu doomed to destruction U soon Jt

stranded aiM therefore abandoned U

The vessel was loaded with l00 tons of
phosphate and wu bound from
ties Capt da Roea had boon muter of
her for seventeen years The bark was
owned by Joe Line Marquis tie Nova
Oporto Charles M Barnett
consular agent here providing for the
crew Eva no the stowaway is in the
hands of the Immigration inspectors

DEATH HARVEST OF RAILWAYS

HERALD NEWS
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In Last Three of 1908 180

Passengers Were Killed

Reports Show Utl Passen er and
In Collision

Injured uDll Dead

The three osdod December Jl

lt was with one exoepdon the worst
In tile history of railroading as far
deaths from were concerned
tM being killed In that quar-
ter

Three wrecks were retfpoMible for 141-

Or Ute deaths of which the collIsion IIt

Months

IDlff Freight Trains
nO044

months

s
accidents

patsesgers

Cotta near between
train and a trehi of empty

coaches contrIbuted 41 deaths and
Injured

The ot41 passengers and railway
employee killed accidents was an in
crease of over these for the
quarter while including deaths And In

juries which aggregated the In

crease was
The Involving 111 pamenger

and 1 freight and derailments
ot 130 and U41 respectively
or Injured engines cars nod roadbed to
the extent of A

The do not include
deaths of employee killed In coupling eara
which numbered Sf

LITTLETO SHOW FOR THEFT

Douglas Saul to lfac Received
Paltry Sum

New York May LThat mAn could
steal a million dollars worth df
negotiable teeurlUee and only realize out
of It aU for sum less than
ILON seems incredible but such is the
cue of the assist
ant loan clerk in the Trust Company of
America It is new rather definitely
known that Oliver Dennett the broker
who was In the plot With Douglas in
the thievery has not much to show for
the large sums he realized on url
Ufos that he got Douglas to teal Some
think that he has a large sum of money
hid bttt the general belief IS that
of the sums recovered from hl room at
the Manhattan Club he had very little
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THH E UBLICAN MAYPOLE

MISS GILMAN COMES

Actress and Steel Mag law
to May 13

INOOG FROM EUROPE

dives Out znounceiieat Mar

rlae ililuitaire Admirer
Calls on Jler at hotel In New York

First Divorced Since Last
YearWas Nu Surprise

New York LMabeHe Oilman the
who ot ek to tM

this morning ave out a brief
statement late tw afternoon to Ute odect
that she be to WIHIsm
Bills Corey the steel May
11 and that did
not think utI-
Ct
ea that at tM wedlblt
would be present t her family

lid those of Mr Corey too SIte did not
say where the wedding take place
but It understood It Is to be at
ShenT where Mr Corey t ROW Mop
Pi-
Me OOa aw Mr Corey at the Hotel

GotIIam where she Is with her mother
Mrs Jeanette A Oilman and her two
younger sisters Pearl Bunks be-
fore she gave out UM
Corey was there frost wrona I until
after

Oilman came in this morning on
the Kaiser WUhelm do which
arrived at Hoboken She did Rot appear
antler her own name Oft the

She had h cabin luxe and trav-
eled with Frances daugh-
ter of Frank Shaw ol San a
friend or GUineas fAther Charles
H Oilman who also Is from San

They were registered Frau
Shaw and Praulein Skew Oilman
was Fraulein Skew

Passengers In Ignorance
During the trip she sad Shaw

kept very muck to and
passengers did not know they were Oft

board Miss GUmaft warn seasick much
of the trip over and when she was able
to get out Oft deck to take a walk
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The 1ft81IiaWe u anRouneed what
has beeR tel some ever
since get a divorce from her

last year
WillIam Bills Corey first beoame prom

known to the general public when
IR August 111I he succeeded chhriea Zt-
L5chwab as the head of the Steel Trust
It later In that year that Mabells
Oilman visited PIUilburg as a
the Mocking DiM company Corey oc-

cupied a box ftt the theater on the first
was seen with the actress Ire

quently throughout the stAy or the roM

JMlIITronhle Pntclacd Vl
Any dIsagreement that there might

have been him and hi
Laura Cook Corey over his Intimacy
with tM actress was supposed to have
been patched up But In ofs a New York newspaper prInted a
picture of Mabelle Gilman In her
at displaying at the same time aft
easel with a picture ot Mr Corey OR It
That made the break between husband
and Wire inseparable

However alt reports of It serious
were stopped when on Christ

mae Dat 180 Corey met his wit In
Braddock Pa made up everything and
gave her a present of mtrno In Juno

Mrs Corey filed suit for divorce
in Reno Nov and It was granted July
It was understood that in consideration
or naming no corespondent and aUogIng
merely desertion that n sum of
was settled on Mrs Coroy and that pro
vision was made for Allen the sixteen
yearold son or the steel man

After the divorce venPIttsburg
diapoeef to look eOIdI on Corey

MEXICO PREPARED TO FIGHT

War with Guatemala Believed to tIe
Close at hand

Mexico City MeL May IThe relations
between the governments ot Guatemala
and Mexico are strained and
an open declaration Of war against Gun
temaJa by Mexico Is believed to be

advhes reeelyed here
from Guatemala heetfontthatiifexi
can residents Of that been
offered and that Ca
brera Is believed to be hostlin towani
Mexico

Diet has placed Brig Gen
Antonio R Flores In command ot the
mobilized forces ot Mexican troops on
the Guatemalan frontier There are now
more than ten thousand Mexican oldlers
at SaUna Cruz and other poInts in that
region
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IL t WHITNEY A CANDIDATE

Aspiration for Jay State
Domocratlo oUltnl1t1on

May Whitney
announced today that he a cantf

for the Democratic for
pYem of Massachusetts He nnll
to make tM on

Ie puts It play tile
tarUr and Canadian reciprocity This
announcement cornea u the
Uon of a of happenings of MOre
than ordhuuY in Demo
erattc State polttlcl lIP
ago My Whitney hOped to be Ute

candidate for pYtiaeI year
hut evidences of Mr Douglas
Lion to run led Mr Whitney to hoist Jown aspirations in abenaee

Mr at last came out this
with a steinsnt which while

characteristically equivocal and leaving
the JT01UKI open tot accepting the
nomination In cue It should forced
upon by the party uMtanttaUy
withdreW his name from the Ute Mr
Whitney eIuded that
the had come for hiss to speak
to his desire to receive tile
tmocrsttc nomination

Q t1s OUTOP TESTS

1ft

Trial Trips
Jl L May LTbe

one qt Ute contesting boats
comparative tests now

in in Bay
bracket on her port engine this rJUSt as wu to be over the

masured mile course for an oftWa1 sPeedt and was obliged to retire team
the tests for Ute day The aeekIt wu
not of a serious character and the boat
will be within day or
two

TM Lake will be called on tomorre
morning to usdergo her oIkIIIl speed
trials

IIBRRIIW OHOKE liP RIVERS

Great Run of Fish in Upper Ohosa

poake Bay

North of the Patnpsco
Alive Wltb Milliona of

Tribe

Announces
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In shais again a

Waterways
Fairly

the lflnny

The
May Loae of the greatest

runs of herrtDK Maryland wten In
many to reports from
various sections Is nOW Oft or a week
large schools or the have beeR moving
toward the of the heM

lit ue part of the
until every noetit of the pta-

P800 Ue with the mentbtK
of the tribe Pichehswn are
lag the thonsanda d the

are tft1 Glutted with the
flab In many sections farmers have pane
into the herriQeatchIR business and

t1it rslis of their heavy
for fertlUIPIIttIHII hauling the halt
from the bap to the ileida where they
are and plOwed under

A tnIk tJtt vldnty or the Gun
powder River and Its tributaries states
that the run lit herring ill that locality
Is Jdaddox a IJ8h-

erman who te as a psrtgofl of
truthfulness PJlunaed to Jib h8me at
Chase Station t night and reported
that he was caught In the midst of a
large school of herring in the Gunpowder
River yesterdaY and his boat wasun along on the backs of the fish
despite his efforts at the oars to stem the
tide According to Maddox he ear-
ned nearly a mile out or course
before he succeeded In extricating hIs
boat from the school

In one haut of the big fathom
operated the Graces Quarter

Club OR the OunpOwer yesterdaY
so many tae Was surrounded that
It wu impassible to land the seine and
It became heceesary to lift Its outer
edge and let more than half of the hb
out ot tile net the seine Was
finally landed It is that the catch
smountad to nearly boxes One of
the mOll attending
the run of Is the rush of the fish
up toward the hfldlwat818 or White
Marsh one of the tributaries of the
Gunpowder The stream Is
shallow and an ideal for the
fish to their At times
the run becomes so great that the Seh
choke up the narrow of the
ntream and form a dam At these points
the residents for around gather
and with dip nets dip out the fish In
large numbers The run lasts for nearly
a week during which time It Is esti-
mated that millions ot herring journey
up the waterway and after depositing
their journey back to deep
again The crugbt by the residents
are salted doWn
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PROBING

No Reason Found for Police
Attack on Our Jackies

BAD BLOOD BETWEEN SIDES

Former Diturbancc ly Sailors from
Tacoma Induoei omclal to Try to

ly SlachetesChief
and Captain of Santiago Force
Suspended Ieiidlng InvestIgation

havana Way tWltlever have
Ute cause of the between

the men from the cruiser Tacoma lid
the police of yesterday morn

or whoever wu responsible for
starting the aght one tact IS certainut u aided

J iJqJ
rqw ttand there soy

erat of aIr TbeoMell
has not been completed

It Is not known here how the Injured
are Commander Tappan
of the thinks hi seen were
orutaUJ trted and lnforinatioa trGlft
other apparently conln this

The chief sad captain o police at SUa
tinge bars Men pqde4 pending the
laVtlltiption

Enrique ot Santiago
reached Ht today and made a re-
port to governor He said there
two rows one occurring ill 4he
tenderloin district where a girl claimed
that a sailor had choked her The pollee
name I but the sailors escaped A few
hours isles the ponce undertook to ar
rest a party ol who were leaving
a cafe ontheir way to the wharf to board
the Tacoma The oq were pot those
Involved la the former trouble

they resisted the police Aid came
to both the Ion being reen
lOfted by others who were waiting on
tim bart for the TUOIIIaIaunch-

Uaar cl1 Sailors Fight
A fight followed In which the

no weapons or any kind
were worsted A number ot policemen

hurt but JKOba817 ROt
seriously This version dllCers from otIa
era

CUBAN ROW

Get livenStart

may
been trouble
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lag

llL is polio be r-

IJsL d machete gflita reca-
Us the have seis

elusively established are
veneaa the

Investigation

progressing
Taeps

sources

sas

Mesas mayor

the were
yesterday

adler

Natur-
ally

eides

general
sailors having

however were

The Dl8cU8lon prints an yarn
to the effect that marines
took a detachment of thirteen men ashore
sad attached the police F

ot st1aSO province has the
tele to Gcw tagoon

Two eel occurred between
from the Tacoma and the maul

sipal police resulting in Ute wounding
Rd of both peruse White a
judge Is Investigating I recent
mended the slealde to take steps to pre
vent a repetition of the trouble I

suggested the same to the American
consuL

It developed today that has
lii feeling between the American
and the police for several
months Ap became involved In a
row In a cafe but escaped arrest
tIteR the police have watched for a chases
to get even

OSicials llcrc Xot Worried
la absence of

to tile Cu of the attack by police at
SantiSO Cuba upon ensign and en-

listed men from the U S S Tacoma tM
authorities ot the War and
Navy Departments are inclined to view
the affray as one of those not

cIvil authorities and sailors out
for good time

The only received through
oMelet channels was limit to
L statement of the occurrences with no

sa to the causes Itls lIkeLr
that Gov Magoon will have UM delicate
task ul the
Taft wired Guy qeon yesterday direct
lag him to investigate and report upon
the affair without delay

Secretary Taft said that on tho face of
dispatches nO Sfrloue tnt rnatlonul

question seemed likely to grow out of the
incident The State Department was

of the occurrenCe by
the United States consul at Santiago
Roes it Holo who said that he wu
looking Into the caUae

The matter was no brought t the
ot tJ President The

State Department jt to view thl
case In the light that Secretary
Taft does
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BIG BALLOON LARDS

America Makes Safe De-

scent Near Golconda Ill

FthDs s CONFLICTING WINDS
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Blown front Missouri to Arkansas
hack to llzen to Indiana
and to Suckcr StntePort
Made Without tccldentI4nil to
Break Licut Lalunn Record

CJoIcoIIda IlL May LTM baum
T C McCoy of New

York aJKl Capt do P
U s A landed ilve north of
Gelecods at oclock this afternoon
after a Without accident

Illinois
Again

America bearing
charles ObsOdler

msfly miles
tm

voyage
On St Louts at 11

tile bulloon soared above the city for
time traveled south OR Ute

of the wstamppl RIvet for quitE
then WH dr1n west aero the

river MimOuri and traveled south to
the line

At midnight the wind drove the balloon
and its occupants teak lunch

and settled down for The drag
rope struck Ute Ossrk Mountain top near

g Mo ballast was thrown
out and tile went te aft alt
tude of twO when sun

eat
Iota k strusic IYti-

IfWtn his
whoa It threugh tilt

about
Ohio Golcoeda IlL this
poIIIt their their

the balloon In two wagons to
Ootcondn

McCoy left for New York City wtUi
tile balloon anti apt Chandler went to
Washington The balloons route YoU
about 1JI mIles southwest at night and
im mUss eastward In the daytime

TIle aeronauts failed to
4dimile worlds record Mi will

the International Cup

BISHOP LUILIS SEES POPE

Kansas Irelate Presents for
Peters Pence Fund

tOme May 1 Pope today
granted an aUdience t bop LUlls

His holiness expressed
gratification with the growth of the
church in Americ which he loped
would prove a power for the of
a and promising country Con

was afforded him by the manl-
fHtatiODs ot sympathy ot the Amen
call people in Ute crisis

TWENTY HURT IN H O WRECK

leaving I

same east-

side a-

ditnce
into

Arkansas

eastward
a rest

Yarmerahtr
balloon up
miIse s4 ii

ensue J5pat45554 to Uoesid going
Indimsa where a-

o nh
Wfle raaIo d

bad passed theta
ngeaaauts toned themselves

RIver near Near
5 Iadtng and

brought

break Llut-
labias

12OOO

The
of-

Igventfarth

wisfare
ret

sedation

French

ok Near Parkers
burg W Ya

DefectiVe Train Run
ning a MIle a front Ke

nova to Pittsburg

Parkersburg W Vn May LTwenty
or more persons were Injured wo proba
Wy fatally In the wrek tonItst OR the
Baltimore and Ohio neen

The accident wu due to a detective
trask It J believed Appeals for

were dispatched to Parkeraburg and
a relief train was fitted out It
about It tonight bearing the

Among Ute Injured is Judge William A
Cowell town W who ant
fered IRternallnhirle8 which win probably
prove taw

The Flyer which between Itnova-
qd Plttsburg was at a mil

speed when the faulty rails were
encountered and the car

track It with
It The five coaches following left tlte
track and the two rear ears toppled onr
the embankment It front the letter
that most of the Injured were taken
These passengers who escaped
valiantly In the cue
STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK

Trouble Over Union Station Root
Construction TemlorRrUy Settled
AU the brleklaers workIng on the

Union Station on the Porhouse at
North Capitol and Myrtle streets yd
on and Ohio
at Ivy City nearly 1M In nIl will re
tUt this morning The juris-
dictional dispute between them and the
slate and tile roofers over the
work on the tnion Station has been
tompoanily settled

The bricklayers agree to return to
work on the condition that the late
and tile roofers quit work on the root
that the dispute be referred to the ex-

ecuthe council ot the two trades for
settlement and that neither trade work
on the disputed work until a setUement
Is reached

Libbey Co 6th and New York aye

T1yer leaves

Trac2 Ditches
linu1e

Flyer Pleas-
ant lsw

assist
nOSe

retupted
ohlock In-

jured

of Vn
I

runs
going

miante
baggage jumpeI

the dragged

was
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th Baltimore roundIu4
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MoOLELLAN STATUE

UNVEILING TODAY

MOnUTIlent to Be Dedicated
by Veteiaiis

OLD SOLDIERS TN CITY

Army of Potomac Meuuibers to
Hold AnnuM Reunion

nod Generals Deliver
to March Past

Stand In IteyiewBxeroises to Be
Meld nt Bolasco Theater Tll

and Will Be Preceded by
Meetings of the Army Corps

Not since the Grand Army enc rnpment
hats Washington entertained as many vet

of the elvil war as it last even
lag witH the advance oj the men
bees t the Society or tile Army of the
Potomac began to arrive In cars
on the accommodations au1 limited

u well from all parts of the
United States The will attend the

ot the McClellan statue this aft
noon and take part tn the nth
annual reunion ot the orpDlzathm

Traveling In two special care th glelft
hers or be society from New i1n I
Brooklyn arrived yesterday afternon and
took SIp headquarters at Ebbitt House
Among the number ws Gets O O How

U S A retired who Js to make an
addreaa this afternoon at the dedicatory
exercises Gets Horatio C KIng record

of the Army the
accompanied by hi family w-

uI among arriving guests as were
1551 other officers whose names are

wherever the principal
chill war are mentioned

preparation for the unveiling
ot the handsome stitue at Con

nocticut avenue and Columbia road this
afternoon hsa been completed The statue

the grand stands the
stands and the boze as well been
covered with bunting huge A mrican

and shields and aWait the

President Will
AddressesTrooia

MornIng

ornate did
guard

sieciai
the

trains
un-

veiling

York

the

arE

big secretary of Poto-
rnac

the

known battles at-

the
very ax-

arches

it eJf re viewing
have

flags great

<

the shining buttons and
of the odicers and the invocation wiwn
the Immense bronse figure will be dedi
cated to the world Flowers are also to
take a ptlmtnent part in the decorations

Draped with Flags
The atatue will be draped with two

rat American flap Ingeniously ci
if by magic when the word

Is given the emblems of the country will
and swing gracefully in

directions one gJlnc directly over the
Preeldents box and the other over tie

to be by of the
ArJ of the Potomac
f t24 and oven t night the

at work Oft the standS
mtl structures and when

Pembient members of the
Qimt IBT and ofIcers and the
otbgu arrived this afternoon their eyes
wm the sight with

In readiness
The exercises in connection with the

unveiling will begin promptly at lu
oclock this afternoon Brig Uen Henry
C Dwight C N G former captain ot the
United Slateis aid
of the Army of the Potomac will pro
we Following the Invocation by R
Rev H Y Satterlee bishop of the do
ease of Washington a brief history of
the statue will be by Gen Hora tic
C KIng N Y N G brevet or
the United States and setre
tar of the Army of the PotOUlac After
this part of the ceremonies George B

unveil the statue
Salute Be Fired

All the flags swing in the air and theI appears before the eyes of the
public for the first time a salute will
fired by the Fourth Battery of the

and the air of use Star
Spangled Banner will the ears or
the thousands

Under the command of Maj Con J-

FnlDkUn Ben chief of staff thtr will be
a parade of thoueand put
the toe and tho reviewing stand occu

by the The tropa wilt
eoIt8lst of regulars the District of

militia and the guardsnan from

helmts

most as iiaJ

rise opposite

steed occupied members

instardas
4desisrs wer
aid the
vstemss the

imvy

meet grand every-
thing

Volunteers president

given
culonei

Volunteers

McCleLlan will
Will

be
Fir 4

Artillery
greet

geverai troops

pled Preident
C-

oiuia

=

New Jersey Imzntdiately afterward Proswt Roosevelt will male his address
When the Chief llxeeutlve concludes his

there will be an overture from
Semlramlde On the Field of Glory
Gun Howard U S A retired will makeI address personal experiences
with the man to whom the monument is
dedicated D E SIckles wu to
have been one ot the but Is
detained owing to The address

WM to have delivered bY
Can Grenville I will be
owing to the officers sickness and in
ability to attend

Rev William Ti Jenny D P arch
of City a former member

ot the Eleventh Corps Army o the Po
tease will pronounce the benediction and
with the band playing My
of Thee the wilt be brought

at
The feature of the morning ameng the

veterans is the meeting at the Deluco
Theater when officers for the ensuing
year will be elected members of the
Arm of the Potomac Immediately after
the psrfortance last evening the work

theater began Thousands
of flags wtfl be arranged
throughout the house

One of the bores has been for
the President and familY While it is
hardly probable that Mr will

several members of the household
will be present The Presidents box has
been especially decorated Another box
has been reserved for Mns Ellen MeCiel
lan wife of lIen McClellan and other
members of the fAmily Officers of the

of the Potomac the Ohio the
Cumberland and thO will oc-

cupy the remaining boxes during ties pro
ceedlngs t

Tonight the VfleTans will attend a
at the Congressional Library In

which all the prominent army officers of
now In win pC-

tlClte The prlncif of entysin
the library II the specially

uJtP3Itted conimfitres tnl members of the
library force whG hi n all the
data of historic urpeaely for the
benefit cf the bors ill hl Jk ssaaps
pictures of her f3 1111 and deid a8d
thousands of otlir ts dr tile
hearts or the man in line wm be on view
in an parts of the buildlngr

Expect 100 Veterans
Last several hundred of t h coaa

rades the CrCJnn Gallery pf Art
which had placed at their h

on Page Column 4

Finest of Lumber per 100 feet
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